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Union to House Offices Dram a Department to Present 
Of Development Project 'Sorrows of Chester Avenue'
C r a m e r ,  B j o r n s o n
Personnel for the develop-!—— --- — --------- ~----,- . . friends of Lawrence will workment program will have their Qn the drive
offices in the music room and Members of local alumni 
coat room of the Memorial un- groups and representatives of 
ion this spring and next fall. John Price Jones company will P o s i t i o n s
Representatives of the camJbe working in the offices at var- K O C e iV e  T O S I I IO n b
paign committee and the ad-!,0US “ mes *hrou*hou‘ the year O n  L a w r e n t i a n  
ministration chose the site for
offices after an e x t e n s i v e  
search throughout the campus 
for office space to house such 
a project.
Thc space is needed to house 
the offices and the machinery 
that will he needed to launch 
the campaign to raise money 
for a new men’s dormitory, 
conservatory-theater, new fra­
ternity house and buildings to 
be added to the campus.
“ We don’t mean to take space 
dedicated to student activities.”
Speaker Tells 
Of Success 
In Marriage
S u e  D i l d a y  S e r v e s  a s  A s s i s t a n t  
T o  C l o a k  i n  A n n u a l  S p r i n g  P l a y
Members of the student body,------------------------ •
and the drama department!Schmidtke is building carpen-
h ave  w orked  o ve rtim e  fo r the ltM‘ *or **ie P*ay- 
past fo u r w eeks to la y  the fin a l Ann Blanchard is serving as 
w ork fo r the sp rin g  p la y . “The Personnel
Dick Bjornson and Gail Cra- 
mer were recently Mined' ,or g *  spring play, .. he personnel secretary for the 
sports editor and circulation j Sorrows of Chester Avenue” to staff. Donna Fraider and Nan- 
manager respectively of the be presented this weekend and ey Klosterman are in charge 
Lawrentian. j next in the Union.
Miss Cramer has served as Sue Dilday has workrd under 
the assistant circulation Theodore Cloak, director of thc man- production, as assistant di- 
ager of the Lawrentian for the rector. Hon Seinwill has served 
past semester and has worked as head technician, directing 
on the staff since her $opho-| *)a^  stage activitiesSuccess in marriage d ep end s .......- -.....  .................— j Design and painting of back-
upon love for one’s partner and more year. idrop has been pianned and dj.
acceptance of sexual responses She has acted as activities rected by Tom Dietrich. Char 
t(Qj . ~ n  « i as good lc8itimale and true chairman of Delta Gamma and Darling, Betsy Jarrct, Sharon
president of the coflege ! but ,sU'ed,Mrs l>aul ‘ , treasurer of the Ski club. She '^aheim  Bart McNeil andpresiaeni oi me coiiege, dui first of a senes of lectures on . _  . Virginia Schwendener have as-
the committee felt that as this marriage heid Tuesday eve 1S a member of the W o m e n s , . ^  hjm
project was of equal interest to n|ng Recreation association board. Publicity for the play, the
the student body, i wasn real- sex in marriage is a basic Bjornson has worked on the painting of signs and posters, 
Th. co2  racks wiU “JT  re ' e \e ™ n i ‘ .'l t  js a" inte*ral part Lawrentian Iports staff sinCe has been handled by Kay Bayer 
. , - 0 nima ’ S Sa his enrollment in the school and Peggy Evans-Waneta Eschmoved from the coat room. two aspects, according to Mrs.I 
Those that normally line the Gilbert: reproduction of thc last fall. He 
walls of the room will be placed;species and a compulsive, uni- Beta Theta 
along one side of the west hall versal, automatic physiological r q t C
is
Pi
on the main floor and at 
foot of the stairs outside 
Terrace room and the Viking 
room.
The racks that aren’t con-
stimuli outside 
is inherent in
the reaction to a 
the the bory that
cry one.
She dealt with the second as­
pect, pointing out that it is not
is in charge of getting ushers, 
a member of Connie Crowe is acting as 
and in AF stage manager with Gloria Ut- 
schig as her assistant. Bill
Loflin to Head LUC Drive; 
Selects Board Membersstructcd to line walls will be the same as love, though the j kept in the storage room in the ideal state is love combined; basement. It was pointed out with sex.
that on dance nights or for func- “ It isn’t s o m e t h i n g  that
tions when all the racks would arises in full bloom,” she stat- Don i^afiin, newly appointed 
be needed, those in storage ed. “ It is something that can chairman of the Lawrence ^ e  board by the retiring mem 
would be set up in the hall for be learned, a process of devel- y nited charities board for the bers of LUC. He served on thc
Use. oping and maturing.
The coat room will house the Responses, she said, result 
personnel of the project, office from both physical and mental 
workers, desks and files. The stimula and may not always be 
chairman of thc drive and his recognized at first, but keep 
assistant will have their offices developing and, as they do. the 
in the music room. e x p e r i e n c e  becomes more
Preliminary work and prepa- pleasant, 
rations for the drive will be 
earried on during the spring1 
and summer with the drive to 
be launched in September.
Guy McCorison of Thilmany 
Pulp and Paper company will 
act as chairman of the cam­
paign. He will be assisted by a 
representative of John Price 
Jones company. Members of 
the administration, alumni and
Lawrention News Coverage 
Any sorority and fraterni­
ty news that the various 
chapters on campus wish to 
have printed must be turned 
in to the Lawrentian office 
before 10 o’clock on the 
Tuesday morning preced­
ing the week’s issue.
coming year hoard last year and has sokcit 
has  selected ed j()r j^le group.
nine students representative to Studentto serve on the* v  „ L .hoard. Executive council, he has man
Although the aged the basketball team for
board listing three years. He has served Phi
has not been Delta Theta as rush chairman
completed to and was recently elected treas-
d a t e Laflin urer.
has announced “ Many people, in fact most 
th e  appoint- people, do not realize that this 
Laflin ment of Cary |)0ard is not a temporary thing
Mayer, Cynthia Perry, Carol that plans in a week’s time 
Adams, Wally Allen, Jacki An- ^ e  fall drive, but prepares all 
derson, Kim Hiett, Russ Bab- year for it,” Laflin stated.
charge of 
assistance 
and Mary
cock, Jack Tichenor and Bob 
Hinman to the committee.
Board Gives Aid
He pointed out that thc board 
Laflin was chosen to head chooses the organizations which
are most in need of money 
from a large number of organ­
izations which request the help. 
The discussion involved in the 
selection begins immediately 
after the new board is organ­
ized and nrnny times continues 
into the summer.
The board organizes the 
drive in the fall and as soon as 
it ends, LUC turns to the sale 
iof Christmas cards to raise
money.
The Board sends the money lasl semester
of properties and the sound ef­
fects respectively.
Phil Sawin is in 
the lighting with 
from Barb Randall 
Custis. Make-up for the cast is 
being direc ed by Judy Wal­
worth and costumes are being 
prepared by Pat Dresback.
According to custom, the play 
will be held in the Viking room 
of the union. The theater holds 
approximately 175 people and 
can be enlarged for an over­
flow.
The center section for Friday 
and Saturday night’s perform­
ance is fairly well filled with 50 
to 60 seats left on thc side sec­
tions.
There are still many tickets 
available jn all sections for 
next week's performance.
Tickets may be purchased or 
obtained on presentation of ac­
tivity cards at Belling’s phar­
macy.
H a g e n  t o  P r e s i d e  
O v e r  IF  C o u n c i l
Douglas Hagen, Beta Theta 
Pi, will assume the duties of 
president of the Interfraternity 
council for the following se­
mester.
The council will meet every 
Tuesday with a dinner meet­
ing at the fraternity houses 
once a month.
Present members of the 
council include, Jerry Monger- 
son, president, and Dick Bun­
dies, ex-president of Sigma Phi 
Epsilon; Chuck Montag, presi­
dent, and Don Rietz, ex-presi­
dent of Delta Tau Delta; Tom 
Butts, president, and Jim  Hall, 
past-president of Phi Delta 
Theta, Phil Homes, president 
of Phi Kappa Tau and Earl 
Bracker, past president of Beta 
Theta Pi.
Only the acting presidents of 
the fraternities have a vote on 
the council. The past presidents 
on the council hold ex officio 
positions as a carry over from
to the chosen groups and before 
; retiring, selects a new chair­
m an for the following year.
Drive Raises S1500 
The $1500 gathered from do­
nations in this year’s drive 
went to further democracy in 
lands where people had been 
exposed to communism, but 
who are potential friends, to 
the benefit of Indian reserva­
tions in the Southwest, and to 
buy books for two German 
] school libraries which were de­
stroyed during the war.
The support of the foreign
M rs .  S p ie g e lb e r g  
To S p e a k  o n  M a r r i a g e
Mrs. Herbert Spiegelberg will 
present the second lecture in a 
series of three sponsored by 
Mortar Board.
•Mrs. Spiegelberg will speak 
on the psychology of marriage, 
Thursday, at 6:45 in the lounge 
at Russel Sage hall. All women 
are invited to attend.
Dr. Ralph Taylor Alton of the 
First Methodist church of Ap­
pleton, will speak the following
Sage Hall Residents Question Phil May and Rolf Dehmel on their respective plat- studentS o*n campus was aided Tuesday, March 13, on “Why a 
forms during the election ^campaign this past week. The candidates explained their by the $200 collected from the Church Wedding?” The time 
programs at such informal talks at the residence halls and fraternity houses. sale of Christmas cards. land the place will be the same.
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First Original Full Length Play to be presented by the
Lawrence college theater is “The Sorrows of Chester 
Street” by Julius Landau, to open at 8:15 this evening 
in Memorial union. The play, set in a New York tenement, 
has Roberta King, Madison, and Robert Swan, Appleton 
(upper right photo) among its principal characters. At up­
per left are (in usual order) Gordon Wagner, Delevan; 
Robert Finne, Wilmette, 111.; and Lynn Kaufman, Milwau­
kee. Shown in the wire construction that represents a 
doorway in the simultaneous setting are (lower photo, left 
to right) Allen Bonde, Manitowoc; Arlene Nelson, Chicago; 
and Michael Lepawsky, Berkeley, Calif. Ted Cloak is the 
director. The play will be seen again on March 2, 3, 8. 9 
and 10.
Iranian Study 
Open to Grads
age will get preference for 
these awards. Dependents may 
not accompany the grantees. 
Eligibility requirements are:
(1) U. S. citizenship;
(2) A bachelor's degree by 
the time the award. is to be
The University of Teheran is tak™ 'ip> . . . .
offering American students two1 '?» A * ° ° *  •y««em,c record 
fellowships fur graduate study a"?  demonstrated capacity for 
or research in Iran during IMS- independent study or research;(4) Good character, personal-
‘closing date for application l,y/ . ?!.“ bj Uty; and
is April 1, 1956. (5) Good health.Applications may he secured
from the United States StudentThe awards cover mainte­nance, tuition and round-trip „ . 4 . . .  . ... 4 
transportation b e t w e e n the Department of he Institute of
United States and Iran Men i2," n a ,° n*1 Edv C^ ‘? " J  
receive room and board in a 67 Npw York t l ,y '
dormitory. D ,  /•» . . c .
The grants are for study or ” oys LhO tr TO b tng  
research in the sciences or hu- The Columbus Boys’ choir, 
inanities, with special oppor- Princeton. N. J., under the 
tunities for concentration on sponsorship of the Appleton jun- 
Persian language and litera- ior choirs, will present a con- 
ture. A working knowledge of cert at 8:30 next Sunday eve- 
the Persian language is re- ning in the Chapel, 
quired. Tickets may be purchased at
Candidates under 35 years of Rolling's pharmacy.
O u t l o o k  f o r  F u t u r e  
T e a c h e r s  Is  B r i g h t
According to the latest re­
port prepared by the Univer 
sity of Wisconsin T e a c h e r  
placement bureau, the future 
for U. S. teachers is bright. The 
teacher shortage, which has 
forced up salaries to their high­
est point in history is a crisis 
with no apparent solution for 
some time.
On the bright side of the pic­
ture are the beginning salaries 
now being paid teachers, with 
prospects of still higher pay to 
come. The average income of 
the beginning woman teacher 
at the present is $3,800 Begin­
ning men average from $100 
to $200 higher. Moreover, the 
authors point out, a recent 
study on job placement and 
counseling for women students 
revealed that today’s girl grad­
uate entering the teaching pro­
fession averaged $15 per month
more than her classmates who 
took jobs in other fields.
For men, the most promis­
ing teaching opportunities in 
the immediate future are in 
business education, instrument­
al music, m a t h e m a t i c s ,  
science, and speech. The most 
difficult placement areas for 
men during the past several 
years have been art, the social 
studies and the languages, 
however, very few men re-> 
mained unplaced in t h e s e  
fields.
For women, top fields con-' 
tinue to be business education,: 
English, home e c o n o m i c s , :  
physical education, s p e e c h ,  
speech correction and vocal 
music.
D u o  P ia n is ts  to  P la y  
A t  C o nc e r t  S a t u r d a y
The Chaminade chorus will 
present its spring concert at 
8:15 Saturday evening in the 
Chapel.
Eleanor Hire and R o b e r t
Placement Bureau
The Lawrence College 
placement bureau has sched­
uled job interviews with the 
following companies to be 
held during the following 
week. Seniors may sign up 
for interview appointments 
in the dean's office. All in­
terviews will be held in the 
Hamar room in the Union. 
March 5 — Sears, Roebuck 
and company 
March 6 — Kroger com­
pany
March 7 — Factory Insur­
ance association 
March 8 — Wisconsin Bell 
Telephone company 
March 9 — Wisconsin Bell 
and Illinois Bell 
(women)
Linde Air Products
Barnes, duo pianists, will be 
guest stars for the concert.
Tickets may be purchased for 
$1.20 from Joseph Hopfensperg- 
er in the deans’ office.
Buy your cards early
f r o m  t h e  m o s t  c o m p l e t e  s e l e c t i o n
i n  t o w n
CONKEY'S BOOK STORE eA sre *SUNJOAV APRIL I**
S u n s e t  I n i t i a t e s  
L a n d e a u ,  S t u d e n t s
Julius Landeau and six stu­
dents w ere initiated into Sunset 
Tuesday afternoon.
Landeau received an honor­
ary membership in the group 
and Mary Custis. Dick Henkle, 
Jerry Mattern, A n d r e a  Lou 
Cloak, Arlene Nelson and Ro­
berta King.
Present officers of the group 
are Waneta Esch, president, 
Meridee Masterson, vice-presi­
dent, Pat Dresbach, secretary
Clyde Duncan 
To Give Recital 
Sunday Night
Clyde Duncan, pianist, will 
present a faculty recital Sun­
day evening at 8:15, in the con­
servatory recital hall.
P e g g y  W o l f e  G a i n s  
R o t a r y  F e l l o w s h ip  
For E u r o p e a n  S tu d y
Miss Peggy Wolfe will study 
at the University of Strasbourg* 
F rance, under a Kotary Foun­
dation fellowship r e c e n t l y  
awarded to her.
Miss Wolfe was named one of
The Lawrentian 3
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Mr. Duncan, who teaches the 128 students 
the
outstanding* “j  u l " uoul' o c v m d j pjano an(j musjC theory at the trom 32 countries to receive 
sh"iD chairman m w be r-conservatory. spent last year Brant (or a d v ,  n e e d  study
Theodore Cloak and Biehard » lo"«  f ™ ad dur">* ,h» «>«-» —
Willis of the drama department U * * dem,c year
are advisers of the group. ieilov'*sn*P The grants average $2,500 and Miss Wolfe w ill use hers for the 
study of political science and 
S. Bachs “ 1 occata international relations. She is
For his first number on the 
p r o g r a  m. Mr. Duncan has 
chosen J
Friedrich Gulda
Viennese Pianist to Play 
In Artist Series Program
Ph i M u  R e ce iv e s  M e m b e r
Frederick Schulte, music in D. Minoi , which is one ot pi’cpgi'jn^ for a career in gov* 
consultant and teacher in the sev en t o c c a t a s w i itteu toi service.
Racine public schools, was re harpsichord, the keyboard in- ^  transfer from Northwestern 
ceived into honorary member- sti ument of the time. university in her sophomore
ship in Phi Mu Alpha-Sinfonia Franz Schubert's “Sonata” , year. Miss Wolfe has been ac- 
| at the Conservatory last Thurs Op. 104, will be the s e co nd  tive in the French club, the 
* day evening. number on the recital program, chapel choir and the Young Re-
Sir. . , . • . . i . This sonata was written in 1817, publican group.1 him to play his scheduled Car- and was ono of the earliest pia- Miss Wolfe is the second Ro- 
| negie hall conceit. Gulda s fust no sonatas in which Schubert s tarv folIow from Lawrence. 
3 American recital was hailed by 0r mHodv” ramp tn the ,,3 4U K. .. . ... __, e «ni ot nieiooy caine io m i ammond was sponsored
I  “  ,T th° i f°re. by the Appleton club and spent3 the outstanding debuts in the Throe pieces b.v Zortan Ku ,ast vca|. in lndja Ho is novr
last two decades. :daiy will be featured as the ()|1 the a(imi8slons staff of the
. Since then his extensive se- third presentation Kodaly is a collpge pnor to his stutlv at ()x-
rT ‘i ngv» ' u ' u  Hun«arian composer. ford noxt fa„ under a Rhod(.a'FFRR and his extensive con who has written numerous si.h0iarshii>
America compositions based on folk ‘cert tours in South
Friedrich Gulda, famous Vi­
ennese pianist, w'ill appear
and Europe has made his pi-,tunes of middle Europe, 
anism familiar to music lovers For his final number, 
on three continents. Duncan will play “Sonata No.|
The Artist Series program is 2” , by Rachmaninoff, which 
a part of the regular convoca-, was written in 1908 and revised 
tion program and the atten- m 1031.
----------- - -  dance of all students is re- The program is as follows:
the Orchestra de la Suisse Ro- quired [Toccata. D Minor .. J
Allegro vivaca 
Mr. Three Pieces, Op. 11
Zoltan Kodaly 
Complainte Szekely 
“ il pleut dans mon couer 
omme il pleut sur la villo” 
Chanson populairc Szekely
as YUU«V. ( t .  i  .. . S. Bach Sonato No. 2
. .. _ mande under Ernest Ansermet ' Tickets for the program may Sonata, Op. 164 Sergei Rachmaninoff
a part of the Lawrence com-| ^  following four be obtained by presentation of Franz Schubert
munity artist series at 8:30 
Thursday evening, in Memori-i 
al Chapel.
Gulda, whose widely-hailed
years Gulda played more than 
250 concerts throughout Europe 
and South America. In 1947, he
student activity cards 
i ling’s pharmacy
Bel- Allegro. ma non troppo 
Allegro, quasi andantino
Allegro agitato 
Lento—
Allegro molto
was chosen to play at the 
Carnegie hall debut four sea- Prague Festival, and the fol- 
sons ago established his career lowing year he appeared at the 
on the American musical festival in his native Vienna 
scene, comes to Appleton in Everywhere audiences and crit 
the course of his third coast-to- ics acclaimed his virtuoso pi- 
coast tour. anism and the remarkable ma-
The 26-year-old pianist's cur­
rent United States and Canadi­
an itinerary began with his ar­
rival from extensive European 
and South American tours dur­
ing which he played eight-con 
cert Beethoven cycles in 
number of major capitals.
turity and depth of his musi­
cianship.
Arriving in this country for 
his first American recital in, 
the fall of 1950. Gulda made 
headlines even before his de- 
a but.
In Although his father.
Buenos Aires alone the de- school principal, had been 
mand for tickets to the Gulda forced into retirement because 
recitals resulted in his sched of his opposition to the Nazi re- 
uled 15 appearances mush- gime in Austria, young Gulda 
rooming to 24. was compelled to join one of
Born in Vienna in 1930, Gul- the Nazi youth organizations 
da began his musical studies when he was ten. 
when he was seven, and at the Technically this membership 
age of twelve entered the State brought him under the terms 
Academy of Music w here he of the Internal Security act 
studied for eight years. One of the first visitors to ar
In 1946, the young pianist rive after the act was passed 
came suddenly into the musi- by congress, Gulda, along with 
cal spotlight when he was a score of other international 
awarded the coveted first prize musical celebrities, was detain- 
at Geneva’s International Com- ed on Ellis Island, 
petition of Music and made his Only the intercession of the 
initial public appearance w ith U. S. Attorney General enabled
B r u s h e d  C o t t o n
SWEAT SOX
with nylon re inforced heel 
and toe-elastic top.
$ 4  09
'-ii
m
i i
p
Pond Sport Shop
133 E. College Ave.
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D e lta  G a m m a ,  B e ta  Theta Pi f  l f  u  L 4 1  
H e a d  Sem ester A c a d e m ic  Lists ,0 r  M a rc h  1 '
Delta Gamma and Beta The- -— — — - -----J 'mmy Jamcs orchestra and,
ii, I>i head the scholastic aver- h‘*l,«r *" their combined aver-lh,  John Harmon combo will 
axe list for the first semester »*«* ««"> »"« independents. pl.ovjdc music for the fifth an-
with thc women showing a I he alMraternitjj'average was
h i a U o r  rankinc throuffhout the 1 473 as compared with the non-, un ® y
C J i n l p U S  * fraternity average of 1.441. morial union Saturday, March.
The Betas, composed of 81 Among the women, the all-|17. 
members, attained a scholastic sorority average reached 1.629; The dance, from 9:30 to 1:30 
average of 1.589 while the DGs, while the non-sorority women’s ^  the evening is being spon. 
with 63 members, scored a average was 1.622. Stewart
3 738 average. In second place Thirty-one freshmen with an sored the John ^te* ai1
positions, the Phi Kappa Taus, average of .700 and sophomores Mills chapter of the Arnold Air 
numbering 52, boast a 1.536 and with an accumulative average society.
the Kappa Deltas a 1.731 as an of 1.0 vvcic removed liom pro- Tho cuests of honor this vear 
average for their 48 members, ballon by the action of the com- ' ,ms yca
Thc third place Greeks, Phi mittee on administration in its " 11 M‘ <al ‘ gioup ('om- 
Delta Theta and Alpha Chi February meeting. The com- t r a m  the Army ROIC
Omega, hold 1.533 and 1.610 mittee also continued 78 stu-‘ , K|Pon, tne Navy k u iu  
averages for their member- dents on probation and a d d e d  ^ J ^ e U e  and the Air b orce 
ships of 71 and 26, respectively. 13 new students to list. RO IC  at the I  niversity of Wis-
Sigma Phi Epsilon and Alpha In addition, seven students cons11^- Invitations have been 
Delta Pi are in fourth place were placed on or continued on extended to each of these de- 
v ith an average of 1.394 for the final probation and 11 were ad- tachments.
Sig Kps 57 members and a vised to withdraw, but «*»»•-i t o *- "oodrow V. Nold,
Hi nili'i HMMWMWMn—  *
«*»**•#
MONTUESVEDTHURS ' J&C 28 1 °
per-1 Lt. Col. Woodrow V.
scholastic average of 1,590 for mitted to remain on probation. ( af*et Commander Wayne
A D Pi’s 49 women Wendlend, Phil May, president
Ranking in the lower brack- U  M p w  Q t l J f J p n U  of thc Arno,d Air S0Ci^ y and ris u«»ro the Delta Tau Deltas l w w  tfoe guests of honor will com-i
Pi Beta Phis and the Kappa A t t e n d  L o w r e n C P  I Pose the reception line. “ I C.o Philo Pins and signs earned out the campaign
Alpha T h e ta s . The Delts ^  ^  u u w i c n v c  All cadets anc. their d a t e s program of Phil May during the past week. SEC pres- 
brought up the rear in the fra- Registration statistics con- must pass through this line. idential candidate, May, took part in a campaign program 
ternity race with a 1.278 overall cermng graduates and ingoing The high point of the evening Thursday morninc in convocation
average for their 58 men. aud outgoing students show a will come with the grand m a rch ____ _ _ J  ___® ______________ _^_____________________ ,
The Pi Phis were fifth in the total loss of 49 students as com- at 11 o’clock. At this time the 
sorority race with a 1 573 av- pared with a gain of 16 incom honorary group comma n d e r  ' R o a r i n g  2 0 V  S e lec ted  O h i o  S ta te  H a s  C l e a n u p  
erage for their 50 members ing students for the present se- and the five honorary squadron T. t  a i ax* c* /-l* \ r
and the Thetas were last in the mester. ommanders will be presented. A s In e m e  Ot A n n u a l  A tte r  r ire  C h ie t  S V is it
contest with a 1.493 average Of this number the following These six girls are nominated J h e t a  B o w e r y  P a r ty  A report on fire hazard condi-
f o r  their 53 pledges and actives, eight were February gradu- and elected by all AF ROTC ^  ..Roaring come tions in fraternity houses has re­
will be Mr. and to life at the Kappa Alpha The- 8U*led *n a cleanup of violations 
neth Kuehl, John McIntyre,Mrs. Rowe, Mr. and Mrs. (a Bowery party from 10 to 1 Ohio State University. Be- 
Junior O’Neil. Mary Ann San- Maesch, Mr. and Mrs. Camer-0,cl0ck Soturday eveninK Jn lhe fi°e ^hiet v iX d
9 P o h a I  n n  Q iir l ** a n H  M r c  F m n h t  u * u » U l t  , u i a i  U l t  v l l l t r i  V 1 M IH I
The Greeks ranked slightly ates: Donald Erdman, Rodger.Cadets.
Hail. Lawrence Hartney, Ken- Chaperons
S u e  W i l l e m  to  D irec t
A q u a f i n  S h o w ;  C r a m e r  ford and Carol Yates
J o h n s o n ,  G r i m m  to  H e lp  lef(
on and Mr. and rs. Frucht. 
The remaining students that The house mothers will also be
constitute the 12 stu- present to serve punch as in
Sue Willem, president ‘>f d<,n(s that wjthdrew during the previous years
Terrace room of the Union. the campus, afterwards report- 
The John Harmon quintet will ing his findings to the dean ol 
jrovide the music for the dance men al that school.
Aquafin, will direct the annual 7 ‘ ~ ‘ Y ’ t C ‘™ " The Theta Quartet, composed The fire chief listed the over-
Equafin show scheduled for . v . f en N a m e  K in a  D G  H e a d  ° f Marci G r im m - Char Darling. crovvded condition of fraternityApril 13 and 14 at the Alex- omen that f^ at the se- n a m e  l\l g  n  a  Karen Krieger and Shirley Car- house attics as one of the main
ander gymnasium For the year of 1956 Bobbieter will sing fire hazards.
miss Willem will be assisted . . * ‘ Km* u,n »«rve • •  president of
bv Carolyn Johnson as music|^udents *hat have enrolled for Delta Gamma. Mary Bosser is 
coordinator and Marci Grimm the s*cond semester, the follow-1 vice-president and Nan Seidel 
and Gail Cramer as swimming )nK . rm.?r. indents have re- is standards chairman. Corres-
Ray- ponding secretary and record-coordinators. Technical details turned. Robert Ronini, 
fo r  the show will be handled mond Carlson, N. Eugene liar- j ng secretary are Mary Hadley 
by the Women’s Recreation as- (*en, Winslow Jones, Janis and Connie Crowe, respective- 
Soeiation . Rohm, and Howard Thiel. The ly. Scholarship chairman is
Approximately 40 Aquafin entire student body now totals Cathy Major and rush co-chair- 
members w ill be swimming in 755, of which 385 are men and man are Sue Dilday and Jo 
the 15 acts w hich include group 370 are women. anne Buesing.
members, duets and a finale.
Directors for the show in­
clude Nancy Bauer, Janice 
Clapp, Carol Hoffman. Mary 
Krtt. Kay Murray and Joan 
Timmerman.
SEC Applications Due
All petitions for the SEC 
positions noted in Feb. 17 
I aw rentian must be submit­
ted hy next Friday, to either 
Dave Challoner at the Beta 
House or Dave Sackett at the 
Park Avenue apartments.
CAMPUS BARBER SHOP
" W e  Serve to  
S a t i s f y "
3 1 8  E. C o l le g e  A v e n u e
FRANK BILL
“ H a p p y  M a r r i a g e "  
. . .  o f  c o l o r  —  
m a t e d  s e p a r a t e s
, . m  n a v y ,  p e c a n  
or p e r iw in k le !
99 each
l
S t .  P a t ' s  
D a y  C a r d s  
N o w  I n
ID E A L  P H O T O  
&  G IF T  S H O P
208 E. College 
■ ■ ■ ■ si ■ - ■ ■ ■ • '
:
KARRAS RESTAURANT
ond
C A T E R I N G  S E R V IC E
0 ^ s  y° u
MEALAMINUTE
Complete Chicken and Shrimp Dinners 
from 11:00 A.M. to 11:00 P.M.
]FREE DELIVERY
Call RE 4-7901t t r „ t
The sweater of Templeton 
Hi-Bulk Orion (R) . . .  knitted 
with the same superb soft­
ness as cashmere . . . washes 
easily . . . never needs block* 
ing* It's becoming V-neck- 
line is "fram ed" in fluffy 
Angora.
The slender, self-belted skirt
of Cap® Cod (R), a linen- 
look rayon-and-cotton . . , 
with half-moon pockets 
a n d  a center 'walking- 
pleot" at the back.
Both, sizes 10 and ) 8.
$2.95
202 I. College
! It will be a real pleasure to
’serve you in our new store 
] for Men and Boys. Be sure 
to come in to sec us — you 
are most welcome whether 
I or not you hav» any thought 
of making « purchase.
MEN'S SUITS 
Ladies' Plain 
DRESSES & SUITS
Cleaned & Pressed
Sw ea te rs ,  Sk ir ts ,  T rousers  .
Cash & Carry
P E E R LE S S  L A U N D R Y  &  
D R Y  C L E A N E R S
307 I. College Ave. 3 4428
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Pick W e n d la n d  C o m m a n d in g  
O ffice r  o f ROT C  G r o u p  S ta ff
“D*I)ay’ Was Proclaimed by the Hackers of Rolf Dehmel as they distributed posters 
and signs backing their candidate prior to the SEC presidential elections which are be­
ing held in Main hall today.
P h i  T a u s  E n t e r t a i n  
V i s i t i n g  D e l e g a t e s  
A t  D o m a i n  P a r l e y
Phi Kappa Tau will hold a 
domain conference here today, 
Saturday, and Sunday. Nine 
chapters from five states, Wis­
consin, Iowa, Illinois, Indiana 
and Michigan will attend the 
convention meeting for the pur­
poses of exchanging ideas and 
developing closer relationships 
between chapters.
Tonight there will be regis­
tration and tomorrow a gener­
al session will be held at 11 
o'clock. In the afternoon there 
will be five discussion sections 
from one o’clock to 5:15.
Saturday evening there will 
be a banquet at 5:30 at which 
Dr. Douglas Knight will be the 
speaker. A dance will follow at 
nine o’clock with the Jimmy 
James combo.
The conference will end Sun­
day afternoon. A banquet will 
be held at 12:30 with Mr. Sam­
uel Tidwell, national alumni 
commissioner of Phi Kappa 
Tau as the speaker.
Approximately 50 delegates 
and visitors are expected.
G r o u p  N a m e s  O f f ic e r s
New officers for the Inde­
pendent Women's group are: 
president, Huthann Boucher, 
vice president, Terry Szold, 
secretary-treasurer, M a rilyn 
Voegele, SEC representative, 
Sonja Jensen, WRA representa­
tive, Rachel Bizal and LWA 
representative, Sally Keller.
R ip o n  to  In s t i tu te  
S peech  D e p a r tm e n t
Ripon college will institute a 
major field of study in the de­
partment of speech, according 
to an announcement by Presi­
dent Fred Pinkham.
Under the plan of Howard 
Hansen, associate professor of 
speech at Ripon, the present 
speech department will be reor­
ganized to strengthen the pres­
ent program.
Voice and diction, introduc­
tion to radio and television, 
speech correction, radio pro­
duction and the teaching of 
speech have been added to the 
curriculum and are in effect 
during the second semester of 
the present academic year.
With the new revisions and 
alterations, the speech depart­
ment will offer a total of 38 
hours of work instead of the 
previous 35. Students who ma­
jor in speech will be required 
to take 27 hours of speech 
courses.
Brusset, R e d e tzke  
E lected  to  O f f i c e
Alpha Delta Pi recently elect­
ed Joan Brussrt president and 
Margi Redetzke vice-president 
for the coming year.
Sharon Draheim and Sue 
Brainard will serve as record­
ing and corresponding secretar­
ies respectively and Sharon 
Newell will act as treasurer.
Sue Ewald is social chairman 
and Mimi Muuss is rush chair­
man. Marilyn Warner and Barb 
Touchert will act as recreation 
co-chairmen.
K a p p a  D e l t a  P icks N i e m i  
To P re s id e n cy  fo r  1 9 5 6
Lois Niemi was named presi­
dent of Kappa Delta for 1956 at 
a recent meeting of the soror­
ity
Jan Bredehorn was named 
vice - president and Mary Alice 
Neunast was elected secretary. 
The position of treasurer is un­
der the guidance of Nancy 
Buckreus.
Pan-Hellenic representat i v e 
is Anne Blanchard and Diana 
Cook is acting as editor. Sue 
Mumme is social chairman and 
Pat Dresback and Sue Fortney 
are rush co-chairmen.
Lieutenant Colonel W'ayne 
Wendland was chosen com­
manding officer of the group 
staff in recent appointments in 
the cadct corps in AF ROTC.
Major John Gundlach is next 
in command as executive offi­
cer and Major Robert E. Ne­
gronida is the new adjutant. 
[Captain John Murdock was ap­
pointed personnel officer.
Other appointments included 
those of Captain Douglas H.
| Hagen as information service 
officer, First Lt Howard S. 
Thompson as assistant ISO. 
Major Richard Cl. Schulze as 
operations and training officer, 
Second Lt. Rolf F. Dehmel as 
assistant OTO, Captain James 
A. Kilgas as supply and main­
tenance officer, and T Sgt. 
Richard G. Schmitt as sergeant 
major.
Major James Y. Uyeda was 
appointed commanding officer 
of the Band squadron and A 1C 
David J Wege was chosen first 
sergeant.
f n  Squadron A, Captain Wil­
liam Cuntz was chosen CO and 
Captain Richard L. Johnson 
was appointed adjutant. Next 
in line in this squadron are 
Second Lts. Paul W. Morton 
and Max D. Galler, who are the 
new' flight CO’s.
M Sgt. Warren G. Manthe.v 
was chosen first sergeant for 
Squadron A Thc remainder of 
the appointments in this squad­
ron are the following: S Sgt. 
Graham G. Olson as flight ser­
geant, A/1C John H. Ellerman 
as flight sergeant, A/1C John 
11. Dewind as flight guide, and
A 1C William W. Bast as flight 
guide.
The new commanding officer 
in Squadron B will be Major 
Don B. Schlafke. Captain James 
G. Schlick will be the new ad­
jutant and Second Lts. Thomas 
C. Diener and Jack B. Tichen- 
or, who will be the new flight 
guides.
Next in line in this squadron 
will be S Sgt. Robert E. Pur­
ves, the new first sergeant, 
T/Sgt. William C. Stiles and 
A 1C Thomas C. Kayser, the 
new flight sergeants, and A/lCs 
Craig F. C astle and William IL 
Layeock. thc new flight guides.
Appointments in Squadron C 
are as follows: Major Kenneth 
K Kuether has been chosen 
CO, First Lt. John L. Prange 
is the new adjutant, and Second 
Lts. Gerald W. Mungerson and 
Philip T. May have been ap­
pointed flight guides.
T/Sgt. James T. Sears is the 
new first sergeant in this group, 
with A ie William L. Swearin­
gen and A/2C Neil II. Buck act­
ing as flight sergeants. A 1C* 
Wallace W. Chandler and John 
B. Windsor will be the new 
flight guides.
In Squadron D. Major Rich­
ard E. Beringer heads the ros­
ter as CO. Following him are 
First Lt Thomas A. Sprackling 
as adjutant. Second Lts. Honaltl 
W. Seinwell and John S. Borges 
as flight COs, and T Sgt. Peter 
R. Dohr as first sergeant.
MARXJEWELERS
n a t u r a l  l o o k  
s t y l i n g  . . .
I *  uthentic Ivy League 
styling for the proper 
topping for all campus 
events . . .  a casual ’n 
correct cap of fine wool.
"Good Grooming" Is No Problem When You Use
N o w  c a r r y in g  a  c o m ­
p le te  l in e  o f  fra te rn ity-  
so ro r ity  jewelry .
F o r
" S h e a r ”
A r t i s t r y
Raye's Beauly 
Clinic
117 E. Lowrence
M W
Blue, W hite Cage Quintet 
Bows to Grinnell, Cornell
Vike Trackmen 
Open Season 
At Naperville
R i n e ,  G a h a g a n  S h o w  O u t s t a n d i n g  
F o r m  A g a i n s t  I n v a d e r s
Hampered by second - period 
lapses in defense, Lawrence 
dropped two hardcourt contests
rSWKENTlAN
6  Thc Lawrentian F r id a y ,  M a r c h  2 , 1 9 5 6
Phis Widen Cup Lead 
With Ping Pong Win
The Phi Delts widened the ir-------------------------
lead in the Supremacy Cup ,na*( *1 found the Sig Kps 
race by winning the ping pong P°s*ng the Delts. 
championship last week by *n basketball last week, 
defeating the Betas 4 0 and the Bc*tas handed the Sig Kps their "  " ......*defeating me neias *»u ana inel The team has many prospects tive free throw
Phi Taus 3-1 in their final two • but u  especially strong in the phenomenal 31 (a probable con- ^ m p ‘ shots from’ the corner.
matches. The Delts clinched ' ....  , distance events. ference record), before missing Center Don Carlson dunked 24
The squad is built
the court with a 47-37 disadvan­
tage.
la^weekend'to slip deeper intoi Th« skyscraping Rams domi- 
the conference cellar. The na,ed the backboards, and 
Vikes went down before Grin- found the blueback defense an 
nell 94-82, and were outgunned easy target for fast breaks and
__  by Cornell, 92-75. “ sleeper” plays throughout the
I Vike cindermen will open Dick Nine was again the SPConf| haif effectively killing 
ps op’ :their 1956 track season Satur- workhorse for the hapless any threat of a rany Cornell
day at the North Central indoor Vikcs* ,,e l,af?ged 24 Points enjoyed a 20 point lead most ofagainst Grinnell and 25 against jast stanza, 
consecu- 
string to a
the track meet at Naperville, 111. Cornelli and ran his Merle Gaber led the Ram 
scoring with 26, mostly on
second place by tieing the Sip Bctas controlled the back- The squad is buiU around in the second half of the Cor 
Eps 2 2. The final standings boards and pulled away in the>Ooug Hagen, this year s cap- nel1 Same, 
are: final five minutes to win. Theitain. Doug runs anything from ' r*kes gave fourth piacePti :« ri»i i • u Ifi Hel*
l*U
before fouling out. Rine and 
Gahagan hooped their highest 
totals this season, 25 and 19,
1*1.1 llr II 
Sic K»
I’ing pong is 
With 150 points going 
Winner, 100 to the
* ed Phi Tau team 49-28 to climb
a minor sP°rt within a single game of the to the
mile grind. Sharing Hagen's °* *'le Kame. Grinnell took an 
(load in the distance events is eai ly lead and stretched it to
new
premacy Cup standings are:
team, and 50 to the third place Phi Taus and the Phi Delts the the mile and H80, should prove!26'25 0 
team! Therefore, the  Su- Delts Wednesday night. In to- a consistent threat to the other Wlth 7:
morrow’s games, the Phi Delts conference schools. jchan*
play the Sig Kps, in a game Chuck Merry, Mike Simonds, r e .c 
" I  which will probably decide the and Chuck Fischer round out comu 
championship. In the second t*1? positions on the two relays, 
the game tomorrow, the Betas op- Simonds may be forced to the
on a free toss by Rine
ru.•WHt Rrd
I.W Phi Ia n
l*t».
Phi Sl* E|11 111 P h i I t r  II J I U r lt« rrm t«w « x
r h i  n r i t
h i * » pDell 400
In bowling last week, 
league-leading Sig Kps swept,pose the Delts 
three games from the Betas to standings are: 
widen their lead to six games w *•
over the second place 
Taus. In the week’s other nru 
match, the Phi Taus dropped The ten leading 
the I’hi Delts into a third place date are: 
tie with the Delts by taking i*t»jrer Tram
two out of three games. Wed- Bria **"
resday’s matches found the rki d*m
Phi Delts rolling against the <Th"r*w; 1HI* * p" ( unit, Sip l.pDelts and the Phi 1 'aus oppos-|o'N«ni. i>*u 
ing lhe Retas. The present »*■■***••■. **t »p
l>r W in d . H r l»standings are: d.h
w  I*' W I Van Half , Rrta
17 7 Dr|< Hi n
The present I sidelines during the Naperville w'**1 s'x straightmeet by an infected foot. Both aRer was never
points, and 
headed.
I .a w r r n r r --x: lUrinnel l—VI
FG FT F  FG FT F
Mauthey 2 5 2iCrowl 7 2 «
l lom ann 2 3 4 Doyle 4 0 *
Burk .1 4 5 B McJimsey 1 3 .1
Rine 5 14 3 |Susens 7 7 3
Gahagan 5 0 4'G Mt Jimsey 2 0 ICole 3 4 9 1 $
Negronida 3 2 0 Koch 3 4 »
Elliott 2 0 2
Wood 0 0 4
Total* 25 32 :!»| Total* 35 24 asScore by halve*
l . a w i in re 42 40 82Grinned 4ft 5 4 - ■4
Free throw s missed: Law rence IS
w i. Merry and Fisher are develop- 1 *,e  ^,kcs kePt close until the an i cole l
‘ * ing rapidly and should give the srore r(,a('l|e(t 61-57. I hen Grin-I^1.^"^ S(irsn _ __ _
team a good chance in the re- nell, paced by captain John o. Mc'se.v 1, Scharff ll.
t. Homann 5, Bupk 1, (iahag- 
Negronida 3. WomI fCrowl 4. Doyle 1. B Hi*j i ueaom 8 Muiw l. Kih I, i.
scorers to lays. Musser, rolled to an 81-59 lead.
ru
tnMN
so!•IMtlIItl*Hit K |i 
■Mil Tan 
l*l«l l lrl l
I TillU
ISIH
17
III14IIIIII
With sprinter Tom Compere Although Lawrence pul in the 
out of the picture. Coach D e n -  next 14, the lead was too big 
ney will rely on Bill Sweari- *° overcome.
Cornrll—!»■; 11 aw r r n r r —7.*i
iw;S'!Mi
During the last period 54 
point spree, Grinnell repeated- 
hreak to
7 Rrta •I II II
These players, along
«•: gen. Tom Klingbiel, and Dick 
?? Bundies in the shorter events.
These three with Fisher should utilized the last 
compose the sprint relay. crack the V ike defense tor l 
Bundies will also compete in counters, lhe visitors recorc 
ttlthe 60 yard high and low hur- a Per cent ’ ®verage. 
with dies. Klingbiel will also seek the The 82 points racked up
In handball which
such playmakers as Max Gal- laurel in his speciali 
started ler and Rod Thorson of the high jump and broad jump.
this week, each fraternity will Delts, Ray Schoedl of the Sig Another sophomore,
total thus far this season for 
John I'awrt‘nce. Oddly enough, the
F G F T F FG  FT F
Smith 3 7 1 Hotnann 2 • 4
Hay 1 0 0 Manthev 3 • 2
Gaber 12 2 3 Buck 1 3 4
Fruhlar ft 0 3 ' Rine II • 1Cartoon S 8 5,Guba Kan 8 3 2
Stacey 0 4 0 Cole 3 ft I
Baucom 0 1 1'Negronida 2 • 3
K n  k 5 2 3 W erm an 1 0 1
DeWoody 0 2 2 Wood 1 • t
Hansel 2 4 2> Elliott 1 0 0
Totals 31 30 :
—i
20 Totals 30 15 •JS
Si ore by halves:
Cornell 47 45 92
Law ience 37 38- 75
Fiee Throw s MUsed: Cornell 11 iGa« 
__ _ _ __  ber  1, Carlson 2. Hansel 4. Baucom 2.
field one doubles team and Kps, John Owen and John Winsor, completesThe’ lisV of bluebaek quintet also ^  the *,
one singles player. The coin- Gundlach of the Phi Delts, and entries. John, one of the best Sf*ast)n s against the same yiintt 3. Negronida i». 
petition will be in the form of Bill McArthur of the Phi Taus. weight men in the conference, e^am> scoring only 36 points in
a double elimination tourna- are leading candidates for the will shoot for a first place in the first encounter. V lK G S  tO  C U N
ment in each division. The first All Star team. the shot put Despite the stellar eflorts ot
guards Dick Rine and Mike L a C r O S S e  S t a t e  
Gahagan. the powerful Cornell
quintet had little trouble after Lawrence College will put two 
the first half. The Rams were rinks on the ice at La Crosse 
held to fairly even terms for 11 State on Saturday. At 1:00 the 
minutes, during which time the two teams will line up to play 
lead changed 14 times. The their ten ends, and at 3:00 they 
Vikes were outscorcd 23-12 for will switch opponents and start 
the rest of the half and left over.
V ikes  S c o r e  in  M ilw a u k e e ,  
LaCrosse S w im  M ee ts
Charging in for a Layup Last Saturday against Grinnell. V ike guard. Bert Elliot tallies 
two points in a futile effort. Hal Homan (21) and Frank Cole (24) look on. Though the 
Vikes led 42-40 at the half, they dropped the contest 94-82.
Lawrence varsity swimmers 
met the Milwaukee extension 
and La Crosse State Teachers 
college in the past week. No 
official score was kept in ei­
ther meet.
In the Milwaukee meet Rolf 
Dehmel was touched out’ by 
less than one-tenth of a second 
in the 160 yard individual med­
ley. His 1:57.2 clocking was 
better than the 1:57.3 recorded 
by his opponent, but lhe judge 
overruled the clock and gave 
the decision to the boy from 
Milwaukee State.
Dehmel also took a second 
place in the 200 yard breast 
stroke, an event which pre­
viously he had never swum.
Tom Sprackling, leading 
practically all of the. way, had 
to settle for a second place fin­
ish in the 440 yard freestyle. 
He came within three seconds 
of the winner’s time.
Pete Dohr swimming in the 
shorter freestyle events, cop­
ped third places in the 60 and 
100 yard sprints.
Against La Crosse, Captain 
Dehmel beat his opponents by
almost a full length of the 
pool in the 200 yard individual 
medley. He splashed the dis­
tance in a time of 2:36.7. Again 
competing in the unfamiliar 200 
yard breast stroke. “Goose’’ 
could fare no better than third.
Spackling duplicated his Mil­
waukee feat by copping another 
second place in thc 440 yard 
free style. He stayed with his 
opponent for the first half of 
the race, but faded as the La 
Crosse swimmer widened the 
gap in the last 150 yards.
Pete Dohr. swimming one of 
his best races of the year, took 
a third in the 100 yard free­
style to round out the placing 
of the Vike natators.
Next weekend the varsity 
mermen will travel to Cornell 
college in Mount Vernon. Iowa, 
to compete in the annual Mid­
west Conference meet. Rolf 
Dehmel. who last year took a 
third and a second place, fig­
ures to be the top man for the 
Vikings. Pete Dohr, Tom 
Sprackling, .lack Scambler and 
Manager Dick Holleran will 
also make the trip.
S tu d e n t s  I
A t h l e t e  o f  t h e  W e e k
Ciahagen
This week’s athlete is little 
Mike Gahagen one of the 
two senior lettermen on the 
Viking basketball squad.
All season. Mike has dis­
tinguished himself with his 
aggressive brand of play, 
which made itself particular- 
1> apparent in last week- 
end’s basketball games.
Not always among the top 
scorers, Mike put on a spurt 
which netted him 33 points 
for the weekend, 14 of which 
he scored against Grinnell 
Friday night.
Saturday, in the Cornell 
game, he verged on the spec­
tacular as he led a scoring 
flurry for Lawrence with 
several s u c c e s s i v e  fast 
breaks early in the game. In 
the closing minutes, Mike 
succeeded in stealing the 
hall a few times, and the fast 
break was on again.
This aggressive play, in 
addition to causing the op­
position no end of discom­
fort, enabled Mike to pour 19 
points through the hoop, giv­
ing him 33 for the weekend. 
He now has a total of 130 
points for the season.
Mike is an example of the 
athlete who blossoms late.' 
In his high school days at 
Wauwatosa, he lettered four 
times in basketball, his only 
varisity sport, but played as 
a regular in only his senior 
year.
Redmen Mat Squad 
Edge Grapplers 20-15
Forfe its  H e lp  M a t m e n  
G a i n  P o in ts  a t  M e e t
The Vike wrestling team tast­
ed defeat last Saturday at the 
hands of the Ripon grapplers' 
by a score of 20 to 15.
The meet, held at the Law­
rence gym. was much closer 
than the first meeting between 
the two schools. In December, 
the Redmen topped the Vikes 28 
to 8.
The Vikings were helped con-' 
siderably by gaining 10 points 
on forfeits. Dick Beringer at 
123 pounds, and John Chapman 
at 167 pounds won by forfeiture.
Thc Vikes’ five other points 
came on a draw and a decision. 
Jim Sears* drew with Roy Jen­
sen, Ripon. 6 to 6. while Bob 
Meyer decisioned to Jensen, 3 
to 1. A draw is good for two 
points for each wrestler and a 
decision gives the winner three 
points.
There were four exhibition! 
matches staged, with one Vike| 
matman coming out on top. 
Doug Angevine. wrestling at
177 pounds, pinned Dick Cov­
ington of Ripon in 5:53. John 
McConnell lost a close exhibi­
tion encounter to Steidman of 
Ripon.
The Ripon meet was the final 
dual meet of the season for the 
Vikes. The only meet remain­
ing on this year's schedule is 
the conference meet which 
starts today at St. Olaf college, 
Northfield, Minn.
Although this years wrestling 
team did not win a single dual 
meet, the grapplers showed 
improvement as the season 
progressed. The meets at the 
end of the season were close 
matches and tough ones to lose 
for Coach Heselton’s matmen.
The wrestlers who will go to 
the conference meet this week­
end, will be Dick Beringer, Bert 
Goldthwaite, Jim  Sears, Jim 
llavis, Jim Fetterly, John 
Chapman and Bob Meyer.
Last Saturday's results:
123 pounds Dick Beringer (L) 
won on forfeit.
130 pounds Don Clark (R) de-
Re-Play
BY DIC K BJORNSON
A certain cocky Wisconsinite 
focused my attention on one of 
Lawrence’s hottest controver­
sies last week. This Northman, 
like many of his contempo­
raries was under the illusion of 
W isconsin supremacy in sports.
He was so sure of himself 
that he was willing to lose a 
dollar to the fact that Illinois 
has sent 53 basketball players 
to the Big Ten, whereas Wis­
consin can only muster 20 men 
!currently on the Western con­
ference rosters.
Perhaps that is not a com­
plete picture — let us examine 
the results of the seven athlet
cisioned Bert Goldthwaite (L), 
3-2
137 pounds Jime Sears (L) 
drew with Roy Jensen (R), 6-6.
147 pounds Les Messinger (R) 
pinned Jime Davis (L) in 5:13.
157 pounds Loren Ketzman 
(R) pinned Jim  Fetterly (L) 
in 2:45
167 pounds John Chapman 
(L) won on forfeit.
) 177 pounds Covington (K)
I won on forfeit.
Heavyweight Bob Meyer (L) 
decisioned Jensen (R), 3-1.
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ic encounters of the two state 
schools in the past year Illi­
nois has taken every one of 
these engagements.
What a b o u t  competition 
where times can be directly 
compared? In track last year 
Illinois high schools placed 
four men on the All-American 
selections to none for Wiscon­
sin; moreover, they hold two 
National records, compared to 
none for Wisconsin.
Any questions? Oh, yrs. I m  
from Illinois.
* * *
As the winter sports season 
at Lawrence draws to a close, 
we can not help wondering if 
next year's Vike athletes will 
improve upon this year’s medi­
ocre (**) record. A winless 
wrestling team shouUl Improve 
its record with the addition of 
s o m e promising freshmen. 
Doug Angevine looks particu­
larly impressive.
In swimming, prospects ap­
pear especially bright Rolf 
Dehmel and Peter Dohr will re­
turn to augment a group of 
freshmen that will include Ron 
PayetU Bob Swain, BUI Jen­
kins, and Mike Lepawski.
St. O l a f  L e a d s  S c o r in g  
In  C o n f e r e n c e  S t a n d i n g s
Coc lost the league lead to St. 
Olaf last week as the men from 
up north won three games, 
while the Kohawks took their 
only encounter. The standings 
now are:
Tram st olaf 
Car 
C o rn e ll GrinnHI 
M o n m o u th  
T a r lM n n  
R ip o n  
K n oxLAWRENCE
Dick Rine has set a terrific 
pace in the past two weeks to 
increase his lead over his near­
est teammate to 81 points. 
Counting all games, the leading 
Lawrence scorers follow:FG FT
Kin#Homan
B uckGahafen Maathey
Cole
N r f  ro n id a
THESE ARE FOR YOU! LUCKY 0R00DLES!
FAMOUS LAST WORD* 
OF MIP-SKA DIVI*
Harold Tarnofl V. of Penntyluantm
■OGS m io 
IOBMN ARTISf
A. Hr non 
Amhertt
W HAT’S THIS?
For solution see 
paragraph below.
aotr so cks
<ia MOLIS)Vernon Atpelmief1 
1 7 . (»/ Colortuht
'/TS TOASTED* 
~ I id taste 
better/
■rr.**-
L P e t .
t
* .R4S
4 i -»
« MMI
7 ..WO
R jm
» .:«»R
11 .? !«
IS .000
SN O W ED  UNDER? O ive yourself a Lucky break. D ay  time 
or date time, book time or bull time, a Lucky always tastes 
better. T hat’s because Lucky Strike means fine tobacco — 
m ild , good-tasting tobacco tha t’s T O A S T E D  to taste even 
better. See for yourself—light up  a Lucky. And check tha t 
Droodle above: Squad of camouflaged snow troops taking 
Lucky break. Get the drift? Get with it! Get Luckies!
DKOODLKS, Copyright 1953 by Roger Price
icrip-luae
Cut youraelf in on th*
Lucky Droodle gold 
mine. We pay %2l> for 
all we uae and for a 
whole raft we don't 
u ae ! Send your  
DroodU.** with dearri, 
live titlea, inch 
yuur mum, addreiML 
college and clam ana 
the name and addreaa 
of the dealer in your 
college town from 
whom you buy ciga­
ret lea moat often. Ad- 
drcee Lucky Droodle, 
Ro« BiA,  Mount  
Vernon, N. Y.I 
LIIC K IES TASTE BETTER * C le a n e r , F r e s h e r , S m o o t h e r /
C A . 7 . C *  t k O U l C T  O f  A M ED i l  A t  LAAOIMO MANUFACTURER O F  C1UARRTTEI
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f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r i a l  b o a r d
education at lawrence
The teachers who have graduated from Lawrence college 
have a fine reputation in the education field. Professor 
Walter, the present head of our education department, has 
done much in helping to develop and maintain the outside 
reputation of the department.
If the teachers that have graduated from Lawrence are 
entitled to their fine reputations, and we feel that they must 
be. why does the education department have such a poor 
reputation among the students on campus?
A great many of the students taking education courses 
consider the department a farce and openly admit it. They 
freely admit that they have no intention of going into teach­
ing. but are merely taking education courses to pick up 
needed grade points.
There are reports of students with less than cumulative 
one point averages who have gradually brought their grades 
up to a “C” by taking education courses.
It is these people who have no serious intention of teach­
ing and are taking education courses only for the sake of 
their grade point who are hurting the reputation of the 
department on campus. It also seems reasonable to believe 
that they are hurting their fellow students who are serious­
ly interested in teaching.
The education department is an integral part of the 
campus and its problems cannot be solved by removing it. 
Many good students come to Lawrence with the inten­
tion of becoming teachers. It is not always possible or 
desirable for these students to obtain their education 
courses elsewhere. The teacher training program at Law­
rence is therefore a necessity for these students, since it 
is required by the state that future teachers have the re­
quired courses in education besides the requirements for a 
major in another field.
If thc problems created by the education department 
cannot be solved by removing the department, how can 
they be solved? One possible answer to the problem would 
be to restrict the students taking education courses to those 
students with cumulative one point averages. It seems 
reasonable to believe that a student who cannot maintain 
a cumulative one point in other departments on campus 
would not be likely to make a very good teacher since 
these are the subjects he will be teaching and not educa­
tion. Because of this it would not seem unfair to prohibit 
him from takmg courses in the teacher training program.
At the present time, permission from the committee on 
teacher selection is required for a student to take a course 
in the education department. It is a new administration 
policy not to grant this permission if the student is on 
academic probation. This is a step in the right direction, 
but only a partial step.
It is possible to take two education courses, education 
21 and 32, without the permossion of the committee on 
teacher selection. If these two courses were closed to stu­
dents with less than a one point average and if permission 
to take teacher training continues to be selective, some of 
the problems of the department might disappear. It might 
also help to require a student in teacher training to have a 
“C average outside of the department in order to remain 
In teacher training.
The teaching profession is an admirable one. There 
should not be any reason why the teacher training program 
at Lawrence should be the subject of scorn by so many stu­
dents. The education of future teachers is a serious mat­
ter; let us not make a farce out of it.
f r o m  t h e  e d i t o r 's  d e s k
m a r r i a g e :  m u t u a l  o r  i n d i v i d u a l ?
For years marriage counselors have been teaching and 
Insisting that marriage is a partnership and that two peo­
ple must learn to live together, discussing problems and 
questions as they arise and coming to a mutual understand­
ing
There is no practical course in marriage in the col­
lege curriculum nor any counseling service offered to the 
students. VVe feel that the marriage lecture series was 
satisfying a need and had a definite purpose, but why 
is it limited to the women?
For a campus which stresses the expression of ideas and 
prides itself in being straight-forward and liberal, we can't 
help but notice the V ictorian collar surrounding the lec­
ture.
Mixed groups at such lectures have met at other schools 
with great success. There is no reason why it can’t be ap­
plied at Lawrence.
Wre can’t deny the statement of a speaker at the start 
o f  a series of such lectures of another school w ho stated:
“I ’m glad to see that this is a mixed group. Marriage 
is a venture which involves both man and woman and the 
only way they can fully understand its problem is to­
gether.”
melting 
pot
When a student receives a 
warning from the Administra­
tion office, just what does it 
mean? Most of the students 
and professors on this campus 
don’t know the significance of 
this particular status.
This was brought to my at­
tention a few days ago when I 
was placed on this status. Nat­
urally, I also didn't know what 
this meant but I was enraged 
enough about it to find out.
After making a trip over to 
the office to see Dean Camer­
on, I knew more but still not 
enough. I stopped in to see one 
of my professors and he 
couldn’t tell me much. He 
didn’t know exactly what it 
meant either. I asked some of 
the students also. \
Dean Cameron brought some 
light on the subject when he
told me that this was. in real- By CE0RC I Rf:INHARDT 
ity, only a nay to tell the stu- skri(.h „  rapidljr fin(Ung Us 
dents that they had done low w#y in(o (h(, hcreto(ore color. 
work in the prev.ous marking |css vocabulary of , he averagc
P*rl°d. !man-about-the-campus.
I then asked him it this stat-| According to Dr Craig
us was marked on your record Thompson, known authority on
and we went in to see Miss thc history of Lawrentian slang,
Draheim about this. She said fabulous, swell, and basic have
that it was put in your per- ha<}L. ,h.e‘r dHy- Even now he , . walks the campus with phonet-sonal file, but not on your rec- icaHy attuncrt ears cocked t0
ord- 'record the next etymological
This means when you apply phase of the common under- 
for a job in the future, your graduate.
potential employer doesn’t see Mr. * hompson s t a t e s  that 
this, but this personal file is slan8 *s characterized by the 
available to your professors at suddenness of its appearance 
any time. disappearance. Bearing
Is this right? Do you think th‘» fact in mind. I suggest that 
that we should have a warning skrieh is no mere slang expres- 
system that is available to sion, but a mutated revival of 
your professors in the follow- a reputable old word and, as 
ing years and also be published such, is here to stay, 
on a list that is distributed to Skrieh is probably derived 
the professors after the mark- from the Anglo-Saxon scrich as 
ing period? found in Ben Jonson’s “ scrich-
W’hen they obtain this knowl- jowles eRges” ( s c r e e c h  owl 
edge, it would not be so serious eggs). Then it was obviously 
if they knew exactly what this used adjectivally, but now its
status meant, but the trouble-----------------------
is that they don’t. | ■ m
The people who can do e x p r e s s  n e e d  t o r
something about this problem, •
namely the people on the SKC a g e n c y  l i b r a r i a n s
* ' ' '  P™J?1ab'5' read this and The United States Civil Serv- think This warning system ice commi, sion announCed that 
will never affect us smarter thcre is stj„ a need (or ,ibrar. 
Students. , so why do anything ian,  in various Federal agen.
°u; . cies in Washington. D. C., andBut what they should realize vicinity> for positions pay i n g 
is that they are representing from $3 410 and $7 040 a year 
the student body as a whole Applicants are required to 
and should never forget that take a written test and m u s t  
they are getting better have Cornpieted (a) a fUll 4 -year
a\ e r a g e  grades. This fact conPge course which included 
means that the majority of the a  ^ least 30 semester hours of 
student bony is below them stu(jy jn library science; or (b)
“Looks just like Joey, don’t it?”
kingfisher
and are subject to the system 
in question.
My personal opinion on this 
problem is that the people who 
do need “s h a r p e n i n g  up” 
should not be put on warning, 
but should be personally noti­
fied that they arc in danger of 
not graduating.
grammarical classification is a 
puzzle.
Its earliest known use in 
modern times can be found in 
Walt Kelly’s I Go I*ogo. Skrieh 
here is used to denote the noise 
that a match makes when 
struck along the inside of an\l- 
ligator’s backbone—Albert, for 
a reason infinitely too compli­
cated to explain here, had 
swallowed three mice, and be­
ing mice, the darkness scared 
them and they lit a match— 
SKKICH! *
Today we find skrieh used in 
such campus expressions as, 
“ It is a skriehy day.” used as 
an adjective and meaning, a 
cold, w i n d y ,  fun-to-walk-in 
day. Then again in “ I skriched 
around, meaning if you are 
writing a paper, to scribble, dig 
and-or shovel.
Skrieh thus appears to be not 
only a recent addition to the 
average Lawrentian s vocabu­
lary. but a comprehensive and 
complex one as well. Though 
derived from Anglo - Saxon 
serieh, it now appears definite­
ly to be a hybrid of screeeh 
and scratch, and to have nu­
merous connotative values un­
known to either.
As a relatively new linguistic 
addition, skrieh’s meaning has­
n’t quite settled yet. Thus far, 
however, it can be put in the 
same class as barf, although 
connotatively it proves vastly 
superior to the former.
W'hether skrieh is a noun, 
verg. adjective or a completely 
new part of speech, whether it 
can be adequately defined or 
not, it is with the pride of ab­
solute certainty that the King­
fisher announces this week that, 
skrieh is here to stay.4 years of progressive exper­ience in library work: or (c)
1 full year of professional li­
brary training in a l i b r a r y  T U p  T  C f W r & n t i n n  
school plus 3 years of college 1 I ic r  L j U  w  1 
study or 3 years of progressive 
experience in library work. In 
addition, for positions paying 
$4,205 and up, applicants must
Some of tiie people put on have had experience in profes- 
warning are 'doing satisfactor- sional library work, 
ily as far as graduation is con- Further information and ap- 
eerned and they surely realize plication forms may be obtain- 
that they had a poor semester, ed at many post offices through-
I would very much, and I am out the country, or from thc U. 
sure many other students join g Civil Service Commis s i on .  
me in this, like to have some Washington 25, D. C. Applica- 
aetion taken on this problem tions will be accepted by the 
If no action is taken, we, the Commission in Washington un­
students at Lawrence, will til further notice.
know that our SEC has been,--------------- ---------
“resting fln its oars.”
The only sad thing is that; 
problems like this take so 
much time to correct that the 
students concerned with the 
correction have no benefit 
from it. Word on the progress1 
of this would greatly be appre­
ciated in the next Lawrentian.
William Stiles
Board Opens Applications
Applications are open for 
positions on the editorial 
board of the lawrentian. Ap­
plications may be turned in 
to Judy Dixon, editor, or any 
member of the board before 
next Friday.
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